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- -7--United Press IN OUR liik YEAR
reed Airmen From Red China
men Big Hawaiian Reception
By ROBERT C. MILLER
ted Press Staff Correspondent
NOLULU. Aug. 11 eft -- Eleven
rican airmen, back (rpm 32
ths of hell behind the Red
'a Bamboo Curtain, planted
feet on U.S. soil with mixed
tons-some laughing and some ,
tears.
of the men were aboard the
"Bataan." former perscnal
„of Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
h touched down on Hiekam
at 2:42 p.m. HST, 8:42 p.m.
, after the flight from Tokyo
a brief fueling stop on Mid-
second plane, bearing the
ining five, landed a few min-
utes niter
The Air Force and Honlulu's
cJ authorities were waiting with
the kind of reception Hawaii re-
ser,. for heroes and visiting mil-
lion. ee
A - ard the first plane were Col.
• Joh K. Arnold Jr.. Montgomery,
Ala -apt Elmer Llewellyn, Mis-
soul Mont.: Airman 2-C Herry
rien..-rnIn Jr.. Worthinirton. Minn;
r
an John W Thompson, Or-
Va.: Lt Wallace Brown,
him ezemery. Al... and Capt Ru-
nge J Vaadi. of Clayton, N.Y.
e second plane contained Maj.
lam H. Baumer. Lewisburg.
Bgt. Howard W. Brown. St.
• , Minn.: Capt John W. Buck.
athwaite. Henn : Airman 1-C
e Kiba. Akran. Ohio. and Air-
- Daniel C Schmidt. pole.,
Ida'
curvy Miss Hawaii contest-
Malt were the first persons up the
mini) and Wilted flowered leis on
Col ernold arul Thompson as they
t.
understood that Col. Arnold borethe brunt of the Chinese brutality
and that the Reds were easier on
the others
"Like hell they were," the officer
retorted. Then he broke down and
went as an Air Force officer from
the official party.
 attempted to
sooth him.
Airman ..,fichmicit,.. the "Enoch
Arden- of the group who is com-ing back to face a wife 'who mar-
ried again while he was in prison.
was handed a press dispatch about
possible bigamy charges
He read the story without speak-
ing and then shook his head dumb-
ly when asked if he had any com-
men t
Hawaii was going all out to make
their 26-hour layover a memorable
one
Eisenhower
Returns To
Washington
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
444=1Mb 4•4Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 11, 1955
Cherrys To Open
Children's Dept.
Friday,. August 12
Announcement has been made
by Mr. .and Mrs. Oliver Cherry
of the Opening of their' children's
wear department located On the
balcony of the store on Friday,
August 12.
The Cherrys said they would
feature an ex.lusive line of child-
ren's wear for both boys and girls.
The Cherrys opened their new
store on the east side of the
square early this year
Communism Reported
In Show Business
END OF 112-DAY PACIFIC VOYAGE
THE CHINESE JUNK -Free China," whose ses ...ce members ....-an American, is shown at San Francisco's Golden Gate at triumph-al end of a 112-day tranasFacifre voyage which began at 'Formosa.The tittle craft sailed via Unan. !International Soundonotol
Tornadoes Heighten Jitters As
Hurricane Connie Rolls Slowly
South Carolina to heighten thejitters of crowds moving off thebeaches Six persons were reportedinjured in the twisters. two of
which struck 65 miles inland andthe third just behind the beach
resorts through which •evacuation
• 
*KW saa .11searaing. _
The President will go beck to
Getaysbulig after a, cabinet Xistests.---Miliss• ,• Staae.1.19119 /11d 3-41-Lie iNs-41111211=1.--• inorntrig and then re- 
tary Center ____._-.--111-4.--ape•44 -g--aaas ,
oarieory. the Waahiparlassi Wen her
caw through the door
Ilse Miami Weather Bureau, how-
pHs. by brine bossed and ex- turn here in time to talce oft Sun- CAMP GORDON. GA - Army Bureau called off the hurricanePvt Earl E Lamb. 18, son of Earl alert for the coastal areas from South Caroljna_raile. -was pcogrigrafed. "Gosh!"e colonel. highest-ranking of-of the group who ,svas theeneernerr Tree when it was shotover North Korea. appearedonally upset and tense from
Me erison nightmare which includ-
ed ,nths of physical and mental
tor
.• others were much more re-
lax. - as they smiled and waved
In i hot Jtawaii Sim while photo.
raP• -, snapped their pictures
t..i what ire thourriit abaut
log home. Lt Brown said he
n't express his feelings in
. R "Everyone has been won-
1:u1 to us." he said. "After 11' ths in solitary this is marvel-
l
l
'
cewellyn broke down in unon-
ed sobbing when newsmen
red him on hie imprisonment.
A ,,41 if he was "objected to
tort .re, the captain calmly replied:
'''r certainly was. . They gave me
works."
reporter then remarked he
-- - - --
Lae Detector Test
Given In Murder Of
Socialite Woman
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Aug 11
IM -A suspect was given a lie
detector test today in the investi-
gation of the murder of socialite
Mrs Wilma Allen and detectives
said they were "not satisfied" with
the results
'Set Wasme Gibson. homicide de-
tective, sad the suspect was pick-
ed UR near the. vicinity of where
Mrs Allen's blood-smeared con-
vertible was found early Friday
Morning.
The man is cmrloyed in the area.
ClIrbson said, and has not been at
Work since last Wednesday.
-
Mrs Allen. pretty 34-year old
wife of a wealthy automobile deal-
er. vanished Thursday after last
being seen in a southside shopping
district Her unclothed body, with
two bullet wounds in the head and
her hands bound with her pink
Warn was distoveted Sunday in a
Kansas pasture, 15 miles southwest
of here
WEATHER
REPOPT
tv, MN'S
Kentucky -Partly cloudy, warns-
Cr and humid. Friday few wel-
tered after 5000 Or evening showers
likely'
a
By RICHARD R. MOONEY
Visited Prom Staff Corresnondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 1,1  ea
President Eisenhower interrupts a
week of work and relaxation athis Gettysburg. Pa, farm today
for a brief but busy return to his
White House oftfice
„Mr. Eisenhower is scheduled to
Pr'-ive here by car about 9 a:m.
EDT. The First Lady planned to
remain at the farm
day afternoon for a flight to Den-
ver, Cob., for an extended vaca-
Siete
He has tentativetlY scheduled
eight appointments for today, in-
cluding Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. Atty Gen. Herbert
Brownell Jr. and Adm. Robert B
Carney, outgoing chief of naval
Operations.
Hurricane Connie forced Mr Ei-
senhower to cancel a scheduled
flight to the capital from Gettys-
burg in his four-seater plane The
plane can make the trip in about
a half an hour. It takes two hours
by automobile.
The President took a walk with
Mrs. Eisenhower on the farm and
a White House physician said she
was feeling fine The First Lady
had been in bed for about three
days on her Ocelot's orders A
presidential aide said she had not
been ill .. • merely tired
eter, the President will head
day or two after his arrival in
D 
for Fraser. Colo., to get in about
a week of trout fishing on the
ranch of Ansel Nielsen, Denver
banker .
Re will return east Aug. 24 to
address the American Bar Associ-
ation at Philadelphia and then fly
back to Denver, home of Mrs.
Eisenhower's mother The First
Lady is expected to remain at
their Gettysburg, Pa . farm entil
then. '
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (IP -
Rep. Francis E. Walter,
predicted today that forthcoming
hearings on Communism-on-Broad-
way will prove that many people?'
in show business have been Com-
munists and have contributOd heav-
ily to further the Moscow cause.
Walter is chairmen of a House
Un-American Astiv i ties Subcom-
mittee which opens public hearings
in New York Monday on possible
past and present Red ineiliration
of the theater, radio and television
Some 30 Broadway personalities,
Id- lading writer Jerome Chodorov,
comedian Zero Mostel, and actor-producer Sam Jaffe have been sub-
penaed to testify.
Walter said some of the wit-
nesses subpenaed have been identi-
fied as members of the Communist
'Party, some "quite recently. a.s
late as 1954 and 1955" He refused
to give any names.
Pvt. Earl E. Lamb
Graduates From
Lamb, Route 1 Fermin ton 
-
CAPE HATTERAS. N C., Aug.
11 l? - Hurricane Connie, her
punch diminished by two days of
e 
aimless wallowing at sea is expect- 1
ed to move inland into North
Carolina tonight, the weather bureau
said today.
Neige__Coilt-lrniihe-Dalawilal.'n
- approaching Connie
ever, attributed the
to local thunderstorm
-miry was graduated from the
Military Police Training Center at
Camp Gordon. Ga.
Private Lamb, who attended the
schcol after an assignment at Fort
Devens. Masa, was taught unarmed
defense traffic control and other
law enforcement duties
He entered the Army in March
of this year.
MURRAY FIREMEN CALLED
TO MURRAY HIGH1 SCHOOL
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Murray High
School on Wednesday at 10:35 am
It was reported that the fire had
already been put out when the
firemen arrived Location of the
fire in the building was not dis-
closed. 
'
NO1'10E
A. B. Chandler will make a 15-
minute 'radio talk tonight to thank
Kentucky Democrats for nominat-
ing him for governor in last Satur-
day's primary election.
His headquarters said the talk
uould be from 7 to 7'15 p.m and
would originate in Frankfort. The
talk will be cerried by the local
radio station.
water, and said there no longer
appears to be any danger of hur-
ricane winds from Connie north of
the Virginia capes.
After passing inland, the advisory
said. Connie probably will -move
slowly northward on an inland
course"
"Although the hurricane will di-
minish in intensity before it can
move as far north as central Vir-
girlie there is still a possibility of
hurricane force winds on the Vir-
ginia capes and the Norfolk area
late tonight and early Friday
Three tornadoes struck eastern
Rev. Joiner Will
Speak Here Sunday
Rev Louis T. Joiner. 'pastor of
Bethel-Brooks-Independence charge.
will be !Nest minister at the First
Methodist Church, Su iday morning,
August 14.
Rev. Joiner is a native of May-
field, and has been in the present
pastorate for about a year Mr.
Joiner is one of the young minis-
ters in the Paris District, who is
rapidly gaining favor with laymen
over the district
The pastor of the church. Rev.
Paul T Lyles who is on va,.ition
will return August 19.
- - - - 
- -
Scientist Warns World Of Danger Of Dread
"Runaway" Nuclear Reactor In Accident Case
By WILLIAM SEXTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, Aug. 10 Di ...The
California scientist who unlocked
The secret of the hydrogen bomb
warned the world today of is new
danger - the dread "runaway"
nuclear reactors that could be as
dangerous as the atomb bomb it-
self
The warning was delivered in a
paper from Edward Teller of the
University of California. known as
the "Father of the hydrogen
Boma)" and was echoed in papers
by British and Soviet scientists at
the Atoms - For -Pease conference
here
Teller, working with Rogers Mc-
Cullough of the Atomic Energy
Commission. and Mark Wills of
the Univeasity of California. draft-
ed one of the most • dramatic
paper e of the conference It was
read today by McCullough
Split Second Disaster
He warned' that runaway nu-
clear furnaces may force the evac-
uation of entire cities, poison en-
tire weterwheds and turn stretches
of land into forbidden areas for
the conference that one of the
major papers on savine lives in
the new age. when nu.lear re-
actors already are on the drawing
beards, should come from the
man responsible for the most
lethal weapon of history
'Peeithr,s," the Teller - Mc-Cul-
lough - Wills paper said, "it is
important to emphasize the degree
of public hatard that might-Hollow
a reactor accident.
years it could be a split second
disaster brit an industrial disaster
unknown before to the wOrld.
The scientists said nuclear tie.
non must be made as safe as gas
or electritity for the era of atomic
power is near at hand They told
of an unceasang search for devices
to make nucherr fission safe in the
laboratories of two continents.
The paper Paid that -with all
the inherent erifermard: that can
be put into is reactor, there is still
no fool-proof system . . there
are unfortunately certain dangerous
nharecteristice . and his this
public harard has been one of our
main concerns."
"Aeuming that good luck pre-
vails and no one is lulled, it may
nevertheless be necessary to evac-
uate a large city, to abandon a
motor watershed and verY prob-
ably it would be necessary to make
the reactor site itself a forbidden
area for years to come"
A reassuring note came from
scientist J. D. Dietrich of ,the
Argortne Natidnal Larboratolies in
the -United States who re id is
'-'spec incorteorating the wo-k of
32 other sr ientists on expeemente
in which 200 runaway reactor ac-
cidents were deliberately staeed at
Los Alamos and Oak Ridge
These small reactors of water-it was symbolic of the aims of cooled types appear to have reach-
ed' * "high degree of inherent
iafety," he said.
Britain's W. G. Marley and T
M Frey of the Harwell Labor-
atories said they did not think the
safety problem was "insuperable"
But they urged that atomic Plants
be built away from heavily pop-
ulated areas in such a way that
only limited quantities of radio-
activity would be released in event
of an accident.
Connie lost some
during an erratic day
the Weather Bureau
land twisters
conditions in
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LXXVI -No. 190
Eighteen Persons Killed In Terrific Explosion
And Fire In Downtown District Of Small Town
Joe W. Cable
To Receive
Ph.D Degree
Joe W. Cable of Murray will
receive his Ph.D degree from Flo-
rida State University, Tallahassee,
FL.. in the summer commencement
exercises to be held Saturday,
August 13, according to an an-
nouncement from the university.
Cable is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Ray Cable of Murray and is mar-
ried to the former Wanda Wiley-
nolds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Novell McReynolds. He received
his B. S degree from Murray State
College and his masters degreefrom Florida State. He is a gra-
duate of Murray High School
Justice H. L. (Tom) Sebring of
the Florida Supreme Court will
be the commencement speaker He
will address the assembled group
of graduates. family and friends
on The Duties arta Obligations
at an Educated Citizen"
Governors
Criticize
CHICAGO, Aug 11 IP - The
47th annual governors' conference
saves-44d- yesterday -that a speVirir
session of Congress is needed to
deal with prement riienhown
proposed multi-billion-doLlar h:sti.
At the same time. the 84th Con-
of its punch
 gress was sharply criticized for
of indecision, fai'dnig to pass the program, and
reported in several governors bluntly told the
a special 9 p.m. DST bulletin.Higheet winds were reported at
110-miles an hour, down from a135-mile peak velocity 24 hours ear-
lier
The hurricane was still drifting
slowly in a west-northwest direc-
tion at six miles an hour or less.
the bulletin vied It indicated thatfull hurricane winds of 75 miles or
more would not strike before morn
-ins at least.
Highest winds yet felt on the
coast were 35 miles an hour V. ith
gusts up to 40 along the -jutting
Carolina capes, the advisory said
Tides along the coast ran two tofour feet above normal an leaped
seawalls and other protection.
'AR the threat from the hesitant
hurricane spread southward as well
a northward, two squadrons total-
ing 90 B47 Stratojet bombers and
20 air tankers were evacuated in-
land from Hunter Air Force Base
near Savannah, Ga Savannah con-
sidered itself well back of the
hurricane belt 24 hours earlier.
The center of the storm last
night was placed 190 miles south-
rast of Myrtle Beach, S C. a re-
sort wrecked by hurricane Hazel
last October in the first punch of
a rampags,
 that was to claim 194lives
Sheriff's deputies evacuated two
outlying areas of Myrtle Beach
last night in anticipation of the
storm
Residents were taken to shelters
in Myr)le Beach proper
In North Carolina, the Marine
Corps Air Station at Cherry Point
went on storm "condition one," the
final alert meaning that hurricane
winds were imminent. Civilians and
dependents of military personnel
were evacuated from housing near
the base to emergency shelters
Wind mots of 32 miles an hour,
almost a gale, were clocked $11Cherry Point went oo the ready.
The South Carolina tornadoes
struck in the Dillon area about 70
miles northwest of Myrtle Beach.
MRS. GEORGE CARNELL
GROWS LARGE CABBAGE
Mrs. George Carnet' of Kirksey
Route Two reported today that
she picked film her garden a head
of combo ge that weighed thirteen
pounds
This was the weight after she
had removed the outside leaves
not'auitable for cooking.
art
federal government to either build
roads or etop collecting gasoline
taxes
State governors dwelt on high-
way construction and safety prob-
lems in their first business session.
But the 1956 political campaign pot
ronUnued to boil behind the eenes
Republican Gov Walter Kohler
cf Wisconsin told a news confer-
ence that Mr. Eisenhower might
be expected ft) announce his inten-
tions for 1956 next March 2.
Much of the political talk was
engendered by the closeness Of Ad-
ler E. Stevenson, titular Democrat-
' :c leader and 1952 presidential
nominee of the party, who lives
. nearby.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams of
Michigan. sometimes spoken of as
a possible Democratic presidential
candidate himself. said "the time
,s fast approaching-
 when Steven-
son should speak out.
Williams aLso mentioned that Mr.
Eisenhower would be one of the
oldest Presidents to seek re-elec-
tion and conceivably might die
. before the next election.
The Michigan governor made the
statement in a general discussion
that it i• too isirly to tell about
1956 and "anything could happen"
to change the present pieture.
He said there also conceivably
could be a war before the 1956
eleitions, or any number of other
i things bearing on the situation
Williams said Stevenson has
"first call" on the Democratic
nomination but should announce
himself at "a reasonably early
time." He said he assumed that
if Stevenson doesn't run, Gov.
Averell Harriman of New York,
also mentioned prominently at the
conference here, will be a candi-
date.
Change In Sentence
Asked By Slayer
GREENSBURG. Pa., Aug. II T
-John Wesley Wable, condemned
to die as the "phantom slayer"
of the Pennsylvania Turnpike,
asked the state Pardons Board to-
day to -change his sentence from
death in the electric chair to life
imprisonment.
Wable. thrqugh his attorney A.
C. Scales, petitioned the board
from his cell in Westmiereland
County jail. The petition will be
heard in Harrisburg when the
board meets Sept. 14
The 27-year-old former Chiopyle.
Pd., resident was convicted last
Dec. 28 of fatally shooting truck
driver Harry F. Pitts, of Bowling
Green. Va, as he slept in the cab
of his pli-ked truck on the turn-
pike near Donegal Interchange.
By RICHARD E. VALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
ANDOVER. Ohio, Aug. 11 It? 
-
Bodies of 18 persons killed in a
terrific explosion and fire which
leveled a block-long building in
ostuill farming town's down-
town- district lay unidentified to-
day in a makeehift morgue.
Officials attempted to identify
the charred victims after match-
ing torsos with extremities which
had been counted as separate
bodies.
Rescue teams searched the
smoking ruins for more dead, and
one volunteer said "We'll be prod-
ding this debris for a couple of
days."
"We haven't even gotten into the
rubble," the .volunteer said. "Most
of the bodies were taken from the
top fringe of the debris"
He said rescuers worked With
Army wreckage equipment and
pick and shovels to clear away
the debris.
"We work in teams with each
group working until they are too
tired or are steltened by the smoke
and stench," he said
The deafening explos:on ripped
through the building at the height
of a lashing rain and electrical
'term during the dinner hour
Wednesday night Most of the vic-
tim'. including 111 Injured, had tak-
en Shelter in a dairy store and an
adjoining restaurant when the blast
happened.
Several victims trapped in the
dairy store, burned beyond recog-
nition, were found sated at tables
with food before them.
Nancy Mock and Mike French,
operators of thw .deeue,,,saideal
'ffremPloyes, were in the More at
the time. Only two were acoisuisted
~toy early logos. allot; liras and
French who were standing outside
4irri iSIC explosion rocked the
buildeng, said they had smelled
"something like-sewel gas." They
said they had no idea how many
customers were in the _store at the
time.
Bodies of the dead were covered
with blankets and put in the tem-
porary morgue in a nearby garage.
No effort was made insnediately
to establish identities.
The injured, many in crithsal and
serious condition, were taken to
hospitals in Ashtabula. Youngstown
and Conneaut.
James fttrickler, program direc-
tor for radio station WMTW, Mead-
ville, Pa, eported from the scene
that only a pile of debris remained
where the big two story brick
building once stood. It housed four
other cowrie Tele 1 est ablishments
besides the dairy and restaurant
Two other buildings, one housing
the Ohio Edieon Telephone Co. ex-
change, were gutted by fire and
flames spread rapidly. The town
Was isolated tfiseveral hours with-
out telephone service or electec
Army Troops
Smash Riot
-
-
SEOUL. Korea. Aug 11 IP -
South Korean war veterans mass-
ed early today off the island
of Wolmi where US Army mili-
tary police smashed ,is new at-
tempt by 1.000 demonstrators to
seize Red neutral truce inspectors
in an island compound Wednesday
The troops; used tear gas and
high pressure fire hoses to drive
back the howling veterans Army
sources indiceted the troops were
going to "get tough"
At least 50 demonstrators were
reported injured in the assault on
the island off the port of Inch-
on.
The Communists at Panmunjom.
the United Nations-Red center in
the truce zone, called a meeting of
the Joint Military Armistice Com-
mission for 10 a m Friday, 9 p.m
EDT Thursday.
The Reds said they wanted to
discuss alleged United Nations vlo
wi
-
ons of the armistice agreement
The clasher; between the Koreans
and Americans probably will enter
the talks.
The second clash in two days on
Wolmi Island led United Nations
commander Gen Lyman L Lem-
nitzer In set up a meeting with
South Korean President Syngman
Ithee to discuss the bloody inci-
dents.
Army sources predicted I.em-
nitzer would warn Rhee that the
US troops would "get tough" if
the dernonterations were not halted
immediately.
power Hundreds of lines were
felled by the heavy rain.
"Rescue workers continued to
search the ruins into the early
'morning hours," Strickler said.
"It was a gruesome sight. Every
now and then, they wouldpulkosig,,
a' part of a body.'
Strickler said he helped count
bodies in the garage-morgue.
"We matched up torsos with ex-
tremities and the number reached =
when I left was 25;' be Said.
" Three more persons were listed
officially as messing and the is
cuers feared there may be more;
'Between 1.000 and 1,500 curisoity
seekers jammed the disaster scene
hampering rescue operations ay
fire-fighters. Police set meidblor
to keep unnecessary traffic ore
town. At one time, cars were lined
up for almost two miles and fire
apparatus from communities a.
cross The border in Pennsylvania
had to turn back.
Russians Are
Stunned By
Americans
Editor's Ni- The author of
the following diets:itch, written
exclusively for United Preen Is
accompanying the American farm
delegation now touring Russia. He
is farm department director at
Radio rit..tion WHO, Des Moines,
10Wis.
By HERR "%AMERCE
Widnes Fee The Lehed Preto
/AV, stus.... OP 
-An,
terelbree----
sia n hosts Wednesday n.ght when
he said his wife did not help him
in the fields or barns.
The Russians, Who delegate
much hard labor to women. shook
their heads in amazement. They
simply could not believe that
Charleu Hearst limited his wiled
work to the house. kitchen And
garden on their large farm at
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Hearst, one of 12 American
farmers touring Russia, provided
the Soviets with many surprises
when he was asked to tell :about
his farm at a reception here.
For instance, he set the Russians
to buzzing arnongsf themselves
when he told them he worked •
320-acre corn and hog farm with
the help of only one hired man
and a school boy in summer.
The Russians asked if Heard
was kidding, especially when he
told them he raised 500 to 1.000
hogs a year besides working the
land
Other members of the Americaff
delegation pointed out that the
Russians use much more manpo-wer
on farms than Americans At
some state farms, the Americans
found as many as 20 times the
workers employed on a compara-
ble farm in the United States.
Wednesday afternoon the Amer-
icans visited seven farm homes
and found they differed greatly
frown their own back home.
The houses all had three or four
rooms with beds in almost every
room. As many as seven persons
lived in each house All had large
corner stoves that heated the
rooms and dutch ovens for cook-
ing, although hotplates generally
are used in the summer.
Three homes had radios and two
had Russian Orthodo Madonnas
on the wall. Old-faelnioned hand
sewing machines and heavy irons
eated on the stoves were almost
in all the houses .
The Americans. were facinated
by a wooden cradle hanging from
a ceiling, and a bed over an oven.
The Amer-leans figured the latter
bed would roast the sleeper, but
the Russians assured them it WWI
most practical for cold weather.
The Americans headed eastward
today into central Asia and Siberia
where they will tour until they re-
turn to Moscow Aug. 18 or 19.
Johnny Dan Parker
Elected To Assn.
Johnny Dan Parker of Murray,
has been elected to membership
in the American Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Aseniciatron at hicago,
ennounces Secretary Frank Rich-,
ands
Mr. Parker wait anteing the seven
purebred Aberdeen-Angus breeders
from Kentucky elected to member-
ship during the past month.
•
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-POLICE (HIES sENDS
ItEETND AND APOLOGY
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind
and Mrs John Lipscomb e..1.$1 refund and a letter of apology
from a police chief who "scared"
Them into pay,rig a fine they didn't
owe.
'e SI to Ham-
•
mond to pay a park.ng fine be-
cause they were threatened with
arrest -and we were scared-
pi,:ice Chief Thomas 1 M.:':'.-
son of Hammond later explained
alt a mistake State of :5,.'
he said. had g.ver. the Altrr,TY
'Nuns in checking the Drente
ber
JA('K
Critti4 Press Sports Writer
1...W YORK iP - - Who t
..aest hittei in baseball today
Dugout cii:i.iisus indicates a
toss-up betiteen Ted Kluszewsk:
the Bedlegs. Mickey Mantle of :he
Yankees. Duke Snider of the Dod-
gers and Larry Doby of the In-
dians.
•The only man I've ever
n.t a ball with as much power as
Kl'uszewsiu." says Cincinnati Man-
steer - Bathe --'rebbetts,. -wax-- tall
Gehrig Klu hits a Wall so hl.rd
•hi leaves ,,,the imprint on its
See The
FRIDAI, AUG—12th
OUROF 
Exclusive Children's '4 ear Department
LOCATED ON
For Girls We Have...
Young Land. Prissy Missy.
Alfred Leon. Little Craft. Sac-
ony and Little Miss Rogers
lingerie.
BALCONY
For Boys We Have
Jack Tar. (*hips and Twigs,
Kaynet.. and Tommy Boy.
The -Cherry
w
s
-^N ei9X " 'AR IF M RRAY
bat."
This is no idle statemedt by Teb-
'hetts, inasmuch as the last part of
•it'sls vc.r.lied by bnibu>s aicund
the Ii.itional League
Bat 7.k.hnni, Mize, another extra-
ordinary 'kinder hitter during his
t i)I. ehaer. iee\vit't ‘e ytbn Taenbboente"."''i n
 in theNational League '-,who tilts a ballharder than Kluszeinski." he says.
"3 lot et his 'outs' Nivel farther
man moat fellows' home runs."
Snider ye ais' Kits ....,
&me National League observershowever. insist Snider hits a balljust as hard and as far as Klus-
zewski "when he gets a hold ofit.-
 '
"Duke has hit some balls that
actually appeared to jump off hisbat,- °Hers teammate Pee Wee
Reese. "I'll admit you have tohave plenty cl muscle to rip a balllike Kluszewski does, but if anyone
can give hint competition. Duke
certainly can"
Over in the American League.Mantle wins the majority of votes
while Dub,' ranks a fairy close
second It is stynificant that Man-tle and Doby both love to swingfrom Die- **wk.. --end Ane-artably aiehigh up on the strike hat as well
as in the home run department.
Yankee Coach Bill Dickey• says
no man :n the 'majors hits a ballharder than Mantle when Mickeyhits it clean.- Dickey. who played
on the same clubs as Babe Ruth
and Gehrig. Insists Mantle hits1 with the same power they did.1. Like Mantle. Doby has hit his
share of 400-foci wallops and even
one or two - balls that reported*
traveled more than Soo feet.
'There are times when the ballleaves Doby's bat like a rocket."
says Cleveland Manager AI-Lopez
-nOst sem.- it tits drives. i -honestlydon't .see how it is possible for
anyone to ge: more power into his,
swing than Dishy drses -
Other Sluggers Around
Even though Kluszewska. Mantle.
Snider end .Doby are regarded just
about the hardest hitters in the
game. •'there _ are a number cd
other sluggers around who get
more than average mileage out of
their blows.
- Jan Rivera of the White Sox,
for example. isn't a big home run
threat but r.val infielders will tellyou his grounders come at them-
as if shot from a cannon One of
the reasons Rivera doesn't hiti
more homers is that he doesn't
oall the ball consistently
Wail,' Poet of Cineinr.ati and
,ank.. Thomas
 
,other pa.: who get plenty of
uscle behind their smashes lake
W.Iliams ha nt 
? in . . . and command the most /nodern truck power on any job!
New Chevrolet Task•Force
Trucks
Se)en new "high-loltage" high-compression
valve-in-head engines!
You've got it.goocl under the hood
with a nea Chevrolet 'task-Force
'truck?
 Viith tao not s's and fi‘c
ness sotes to choose from. ).ou can
pick the poster that doeS'your kind
of hauling best. •
fkorteir-itrriie l'8.‘ in any kidinvfrlitA They're of modern ot et-square
which means that the piston
stroke is smaller than the bore
result is less piston travel per mile.
... longer crIcnne life. •
odern 2-i T.'ft Het tri( cycirm,
 
It
delivers mice the punch for quicker
cold-steather - starting. It also pro-
sides a hott.fr. fatter spark for better
Unity in and command the most
modern trud
-pos;cr fr sour job!
Year after )ear . . . America's best-selling truck.'
IOU get the right poser
for sour
•
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY504 Maple St.
• ir
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
1 
Major League
Standings
II MMUS MEM
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Cleveland 
 
 66 45 595
Cluctigo 
 64 44 .593
Hare York 
 66 46 .589
Elos\ton, 
 64 47 .577 2
DiAlroit 
 59 53 .6,:C
Kansas city 47 65 420 •Washington 
 40 70 .364 25,,
Baltimire 
 36 73 330 29 '
Yesterday's Games
New York 3 Boston 2. 13 innings
Kansas City 5 Chicago 4. night
Cleveland 6 Detroit 4. night
Wash at Balt, night, plea rain
Today's Games
Boston at New York
Detroit at Cleueland
Chicago at Kansas City
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago 4 Detroit, nightCleveland at Kansas City. -nightWashington at Boston. night
New York at Baltimoie, night
National League
w. Pet GB
-Brooklyn
Milwaukee
New York
Feutedeiptne
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis 
_
P.ttsburgh 
 
76 36
61 51
39 55
0659
57 60
54 60
47 61
43 73
Yesterday's Games
CM, innati 7 Chicago 2 tat
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 3, 2nd
Brooklyn 5 New York 4t night.
cradled end of 6 innings, rain
Pitt. 3 Phila. 2, 10 inning-, night
St. Louis 7 Milwaukee 2, night
Today's Game*
Cincinnati at Ch.cago
St. Louis at Milwaukee. 2 games
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Brooklyn: night
Pittsburgh at New york, night
Cincinnati at St. Lbuis. night
'Milwaukee at Chicago
Blind Contestant
KIND BRIDGE player Dr. Arthur
M. Dye pauses during play in
the 27th annual American con-
tract Bridge league champion-
ships in Chicago to show his
Braille cards to Sally Glick of
Miami. Fla.. daughter of league679 prestilent. He ls a Charlotte.545'15 NC_ osteopath. (International)518 18
496 5i
487 21i_
43574 95 DRIVE -I)371 35
_ 
---
the knack and Gus Zermal of
Kansas City can.. rtill pole a ball
Into the next prec.nct
Others who are harder hitters
than average include Willie Mays
of the Giants. Hank Sauer and
E.-nie Banks of the Cubs. Del
Zr.nis of the Phils. Norm Zauchin
of the Red (10x. Al Rosen of the
Inu ARS and Walt Dropo of the
9:-.ite Box. 
- • 
But -when it comes to the ques•
, THEATRE
hitter in the majors today it still
boils down to Klusze wski: Mantle.,
Bender and
•
SATURDAY ONLY
August 13
MARATHON SHW--1
"MAN IN HIDING"
"VALLEY OF THE .
HEADHUNTERS"
"CIMARRON KM" 
 
"NEANDERTHAL MAN"
q€4.... [Ica, Gut take Tot-Lice &itnIniiii)
(SHE'S LIFETIME GUARANTEED)
THIS IN
HER NEW SWIM SUIT
.• ,aad MAVC•t7.0 141•Cal COAT ir
CHECKED GLNONAM see Tirsiumovai
1129
SWIM SUIT
— and --
Beach Coat
ONLY 1.95
SWIM KIT SET with Plastic Beach Bag
Sun Glasses . . . Bandana . . . Swiss *tilt . . •
Sun Suit . . . Beach Coat . . . Beach Shoes .
and linflatabk plastic Swim Ring ... COMPLETE 4.95
Lay Away Now For
Christmas
with each purchase of a Terry Lee, Jerryor Connie L-J-tr get
FREE
$1.00 WORTH OF CLOTHES
$1.00 Will Hold Your Favorite Doll
Connie Lynn,
the new playmate to Terry Lee, Jerry and Linda,is a sleepy, 20-in, baby with curly hair, long eyelashes and when she lays down she closes her eyesand goese_to sloop. • 
•
COMPLETE WARDROBE TO CHOOSE FROM
THE
BEST DRESSED DOLL IN
AMERICA
The,Ch ex-ry -s- -NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY
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Only $79•95
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IBM
1
17 -Ineh TheilMen. ebony
Matching lolorovnil 'load °vela Lie,
•etra. Model 1766022.
TIIE LEDO-UV-14%M MES. MURRAY.-MENTUCKT 
PAGE THREE
LOWEST PRICE EVER
ICA Virbow 31-inch Towle,. Iticli biotic
•xt,. Am& Ltand, • xtro. Model 2156052.
VINIMMINm• 
LOWEST PRICE EVER FOR
THREE REASONS
 W
RCA Victor T
"OUTSELLS THE WORLD"
AmWommi...
ICA Victcor 34-Ina
Wayland. Ebon
Mod& 24T6!42.
A I) 8L ELK NS
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g Of Easterv
-Mt Tuesday
Star ht-pter No. 433
..w...ser`dit the Eastern Star held itsregular meeting on 'New:ay. Au-gust 9, at e•ght Wthaink in theevening at the Masonic Hall. --
Mrs. Ora Lee 'Farris, voirthy
matron, end Mr. Suet S::?!ls,
worthy patron pro-tem, pre...ded
at the ` meeting.
An initiation was held wth thedegrees of the order being confer-
red upon Mrs. 011ie 1111,.y. Ticinspresaive obligation was givenby Mx. Stalls asisted by otherOfficers .
Pro-tern officers ,serv.ng wereMr. Giorge Williams, associatepatron, Mrs. Dorothy Boone, or-ganist. MTS. Anna Kuhn. Adah,Miss Sue Mahan. Ruth, Mrs. VelmaHendon, Esther, Mts. Ruth Wil-l.ams, treasure;. and Mrs. FrancesGhurenill. warder.
It was annnanced that a- picnic
will be held at the City Park onMonday. August 22, at s.x-thirty
o'clock in the evening for all mem-bers and' their families.- Each .oneis to br.ng a basket Supper
Following the close ca the meet-ing a spcial. hour sts held with
refredunents being lens ed from
7-S4iCIAL- CALENDAR-
Tbu-sday. Akan 11
I Die Vb.( sleyan Circle of the
I WSCS cf the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
.r.i.11 at the educational building
at seven-thirty o'clock. MT.i. Bobby
Grogan. Mrs James Lassiter. and
Mrs. John T. Irvan will be busies-
' ses :lid Mrs. N. B. Ellis will
program leader.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 1213
w.11 hold annual pitn.c ,i-d
potluols supper at the City Park
at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
-The Five Point Mission Cafe
will meet at the Mission at three
• • • •
Monday. August 15
The Young Women's Clan
the beautifully appointed till*.
centered with an arissigerrient
Ycilaw and orange 
zinniarrar.ge-
s it
ast and
black bowl cither .flower 
mentsbifte-ie *used in the e
wet stat:ons. The refrestatient
committee was Ora Lee Farris. Mrs
Churchill. and Mrs. Mildred Bell.
THANK YOU....
of
Frances;
the First Baptist Church will MOM
at the City Park at six-thirty
o'clock. Please make reservationt
with group cantains
Personas
Mrs H. C Pogue of Kansas City,
M. is visiting Ms i M.iyme Wiut•
nell and other relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Snanigle
Sli Chao, III., were the guars
are: the V. eekelld or his .ster,
llildred Barnett. south
E-ghth Street, and oiher relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ger.e Lando:t IRO
SOB of Fort ar,. The
guests of her parents, Mr and
Mrs George Hart. North Fourth
Street.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Leon Poroic and
daughter. Ternna. of Crystal Ci. ,
Mo., were called to 111- .1-:ay tebe
at the be.iside of his mother. "ris.
Rudy Toglie. who was at _sten
with a stroke of pa:alysis is
crittrAly
for the kindness and support of every persori in
helping nominate me as Commonwealth Attorney for
this Judicial District. With your continued help, encour-
agement and advice, I shall strive to serve you capably
and in a manner which you will approve.
Sincerely,
OMEMMIlla. 
• —..1 •
James M. Lassiter
4
Y es Sir Folks, As A Part Of Our Gigantic
NB.
, 
—.-....i........ap Youth Fellowship • i,
ai •Fiiiiii7lireiitla3i-
 ,
At The Church
The hfietiotx..•t Youth Fellowship
of the KUrksey Gnaw held apar:y at tht Coldwater MethodistChuieh on Monday evening. Au-gust 1.
Games o'er,' played and refresh-
ments were served.
Those p: e'en: wt.:e EVJ MCCD110Karcit Bauell, SIjrui B rut. LetaSwift, Donna StoLe, J.a.ice Wil-
son. D.arina Sier.an, DarrelSheridan. La Jeahae Bazzvll. GarylLuaeline, David Lan. D. Jackie
M*11. Bobby Hall. Gary Key, Ker-
ry Key. Rob MeCallon, Norma
Smith. Jean Finney. Martha Smith,
Dorothy Locke, Billy Wilson. Ted-dy Potts Glenda Swift. Billy Swift.
Gorald Swift. Jerry Ra.hardsork
Charlotte Garland, Harold Swift,
Terry Brunch. Martha Broach, Mrs I
Jessie Key, Mrs. Lovie Finney, I
Mr's. Kingins, Mrs. Curtis Locits,1
Dirs. Garland, Mrs Kirkland. Airs.
Ira Smith, and Rev. 0. _E. Ruse-!berry.
Mr. & Mrs. Barnett
Hosts At Dinner
Honoring L'isitors
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Sarnett
and family of Alrrio entertained
Sunday, August 7. with a dinner
in honor of Mr. Barnett's brother .
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
Barnett and son. Stephen, of
Detroit. Mich.. who are visiting .
relatives and friends in Calloway
County.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hayes, Mrs. LOMA& Marshall,
Mr and Mrs. Keys Burkeen of
Paris Tenn. Mr. and Mrs 011ie
Harnett and daughters, Judy and
Olivia. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Magness. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Morris. Mr. and Mts. Crawford
Barnett mid crukt-en. Helen. Laura. '
nd Junior, arid the honored per-
sons.
The Barnett family was again
71oled by their uncle and aunt'
- and Mrs. Rufus Atkins. and
..-ighter. Margaret. on Monday
vning. August 8. at their home
. Woodlawn,- -prior to their re-
hotne on Tieschly.
• HOUSEHOLD •
• HINTS-
 •
A small vr.ank of coal pla
the refrigenitor will help elan:-
• unpleawnt
• • • • ,
It scatter roggs h.-we a tendent-s
to earl Ana- vactiurn clean tlt
on lath sides. Then apply a th:r,
e.iat of white shellac to the un-
derside.
SUMMER SELL-A-BRATION
605 W. MAIN
TUCK DAYS
Friday, August 12 and Saturday August 13
This Ad Is Worth $50.00 On Any \
NEW 1955 FORD TRUCK
FOR THE DEAL OF YOUR LIFE
SEE THE NEW 1955 FORD TRUCK
PHONg 170
Ale
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAM
IbL.
A
- 
BAR-B-QUE SPARE RIBS and CHICKEN
)ri
MORREWS TENDERIZED
Whole Lb.
HICKORY SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS - - - - lb. 29e,
Worthmore Bacon lb. 39c
Vienna Sausage 3 for 25c
Potted Meat 6 cans :-.)C
354
Duow FOitC2ri.'
Bottle t•L•i• ',Wan 27c
Pure
Ground Beef
DECICIOUS ITONOMITAI
MARGARINE lb. 19e
10.4411mt.7;
CIIEETrit 19cigg_KERs!
SODA
CH itCKERS
1.b
19e
ALASKA
Pink Salmon
1 lb. Can
49e
AIR
-TIGHT
MOISTURE
PROOF
79c
Atlf
FIIP4
6797
3 lbs. 87c
Sweet Sue
FRYERS
lb. 47e
-2Nucoa
MARGARINE
lb.
27e
Aunt Jamima
19e
Log Cabin Syrup a 33c
TRENTON
Cake Mixes 2 for 19c
LEMONS doz 119e
MORTON'S
FROZEN FRUIT PIES
2 for 49e
"1,
E
it..1444
MIDWEST
ICE CREAM
1/2
 
gal. 59e
-V**01041010,
,4
11 11
ma
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URSDAY, 1965
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: FIVE ROOM HOUSE
• ,rth 4th St. Nice with 2
sitilasSes, good let, cheap, this is a
Milne= lot. Murray Land Com-
pley, W. C. Hays, Mgr. Orme{Anne 1062, home phone 54/-J.
Al IC
FitiR SALE: A NICE SMALL
rrilklern house on IS, acres, of land.
Olf mile west of city limits on(11  HIV .-ay 121. At a bargain. Mur-
4n Land Company. W. C. Haysager. Horne phone 547-J, Of-
tkie 1082. AUG
FOR SALE: VERY CHEAP -18
foot Century mahogany outboard
b9St. William G. Nash, 303 N. 16th
phont 622. AIISC
POR „SALE:A GOOD UP RIGHT
• piano will sell for $3500. See:
JAkry Allan Sensing, 202 South10 Si, Murray, Ky. Phone 1029,
240 a.m. till 700 pm. Al6C
FOR SALE: BLOND BITtCH babybid. Soled panel wood. Call Mrs.,
Jinn. s Payne Ph. 1948 A13C
FOR SALE: ONE BLOCK WEST
of College, 6 room brick home,
Ye basement, good furnace. Thisflame is modern and the price
ratans been reduced. This propertyis being sold for a division Mur-
ray Land Company. W. C. Hayes,
Mgr. Phone 1062, home 547-J.
Al IC
ft
ant., moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
Meshes, and chines* elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
FO/t 11' 141..A.C1( PUP-
Joke Both gender's n These are
lerru,Ine stentilated Herne Ideal
Tibr 'te pet. See Howard Nitthols,
704 Olive. ADP
TA V ELOYEti. f..."rYIELOe Lat SIC
'eloped Uri to 10 x ii rown
GULP WM:OM rd arir ALM U
-ou ord . clasp 'Bayou's's. :se
It Ili Ledger arid Timet oft.ce
iupply departrnen. Pert". tsi
nailing.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite wdrks.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 52C
Lost & Found
LOST. 2 YOUNG POINTER BIRD
figs Last tern in the vicinity of
South 1131h. Please call 1820-J.
Al SC
Los-r. JERSEY BULL CALF,
weighs about 170 or 180 pounds.
Reward $5. See Fred Kirkland.
Murray Rt. 1 at Coldwater.' -A13P
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank Dr. Clark, Dr.
C. C. Lowery and our many friends
and also our white friends, for the
beautiful flowers, food arid many
other deeds of kindness, shownis dui-ing the illness and death
of our belcived wife and mother,
Canary Skinner. May God bless
you and when this sad hour comes
to you He will help you to bear
your burdens, it our prayer.
The Skinner Family
Buster and Children
riemitie Help Wanted
••••••••
FOP RENT
FOR RENT' 3 ROOMS & JATN,half mile fnorn College or. Lsnn
Grove' Rd. Call Edgar MOITtS,1380-M, AIZP
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM HOUSE,101 N. 9th St. Possession now.Call Y. E. William, Tel 39-W.$35.00 month. AI1P
FOR RENT: MODERN 4 ROOM
apt., electric heat. Available Aug.15th. R. W. Churchill. Ph. 7. A13C
FOR RENT: 4 - ROOM GARAG.E
apt Adjoining the College cainpu,.Nice bath, hot and cold water,
utility room, furnace heat end
-good garage. Murray Land Com-
pany, W C Hays. Phone 1032 or
'home 54?-J. A13C
FOR RENT: runtinstirr, APT,2 rooms and bath. garage if needed.W. P Dulaney, 1112 Olive St.Phone 363-J. Al3C
••
WOMEN WANTED RIGHT NOW:
Address, mail post cards. Musthave good handwriting. Box 73,
Belmont, Mass. AI1P
NOTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME
now against termites.
riarsintee insured. ike
VW. LEDGER -AND Timms:. munirA-Y, ,4{EriTurne
"T
NOT IC E
See the new iihipment of Terri
Lee Dells 
--- Featuring toe bow
.recipy-Eyed=20 inch baby, Connie
Lynn, now on Maple% at Tae
Cherry's. Lay away your Terri
Lee Doll for Christmas and get
free one dollars worth of clotlies.
One dollar will hold. This offer
good to Sept. 15th. AMC
LADIES! - GRAND OPENINGS-
Saturday, August 13! Approximate-
ly 1000 yards ot, beautiful woolen
suiting, skirt, and coat materials,
including chinchilla and tweeds,
plus a lovely selection of synthetic
i:abeical Rayburn's Remnant Shop,
409 North 16th Street. A13P
*
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED SHARE CROP-
per wanted. 4 1 acres of taboos,'
or can furnish 5 6 acres of tobacco,
15 to 20 acres of corn, good 5 room
house and good barn, prefer young
man avisi truck driving experiencz.
Phone 803-144 or 1000, J. T. Tay-
lot, Murray, Ky.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Utopia club members are taking
a leading part, in the Southern
Kentucky Fair to be held at Bcw-
ling Green.
Disrales among broiler chickens
 
 in Eastern Kentucky have been
TREATED
 diagnosed as worm trouble.
Five year
STUDENT GOES TO HIGH
SCHOOL VIA PII1NE
It!
i Don't let crumbs collect in an;
FOR ATHLETES FOOTMAYNARD, la. - 
- Dan
Raether, 16, haen't been able to
attend, school the past two years,
but he's "in class" every day.
A twin phone system installed
In his home and connected with
the classrorm allows Dean to hear
class discussions and in turn an-
swer questions directed at him.
The youngster became a victim
of hemophelia, a disease v.du..
does not allow blood to clot.
bruised a knee when a freshman
which resialted in excessive bleed-
ing and left the joint premanently
stiff.
To avoid the risk of ree;v.ng
even a slight bruise when minsling
with other students, Dean stays at
home.
• The Iowa State Board of Edw. ,
don installed the twin phone ss
tern at no cost the Radii.
family.
SCRATCH-ME-NOT
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT
In 15 minut MI after applying
Itch Me-Not, if you have to scratch
your Itch, your 40e back at any
drug &tore. Apply it for any ex-
ternally canard .tch. Ask for Itch-
Me-Not today at HOLLAND
,.RUG CO.
 1IN
spray for "
NOTICE: I WILL CARE FOR AN
elderly person in my home. Call1057-W. MW
drarieressmirsa 
 
. . r. 
I .' • le,
• CHAPTER 1 WENTY • SEV EN ; rh c ,e.eersonaUon nail lashed
' SARA took • deep breath, "Be- ' Only a few mbiteas. No successfulCause 1 saw the real Gerry Hone imperaonation d last muChtonight" longer in real I Ifesterday the
"What?" U ner purpose ruid new IUsea illi t were onlybeen to startle Clive, she had cer- 121& ingtainly succeeded. bIlXtIthr.. i6 tag
-Ile wasn't • delusion. He e rit the that e neeas real as you are, sitting here, see? n0tçe it Hit real
,this room, talking to me. 1 did Ot -- slk .wceed
,Sust see him. I heard him. 1 touc ttybt,ite lub cKi7 toIe newoad him. The fake Gerry is • f • WhI11 Gfty,e 4P"trier movie actor named Mark ''lift.' Ai' 44 84 y for
_lord. The reel Gerry was ider etan1,-4Mit ftrift tt Urtil- roukhIn long age." the new,., l V teem, that(Ice Cilve'a w harder than she made HIM 1 dnflirr.iliar and shehad ever seen it before. "Will you
led via met whirr nwpperreirr
Everything?"
. i; It ariall it rittitf to talk to Clive,
l'-' Sara Trak tiffrerful to tell bet tale
coildtaity. Marshalling all the facts
Is,perpnbloitical cirde. -Now.- she
-"n SIMS at the said. ''Does that sound
: v like the delutions dl a paranoiac 7"
"No. It soiindit Much more eri-
ous." Clive was on his feet. He
- paced to the window and turned to
se. ' face her again.
r." 4 "Whet could be more serious
than Insanity?"
"Crime." He spoke slowly. -This
' becomes fascinating Rather eke •
problem In chess. The various pos-
sible combinations."
. "I see only one," retorted Sara-
When Gerry disappeared. an Im•pbstor took Ms place, because Vieihilx)gtor believed Gerry
 nad hid-
den ttut ruby in his apartment or
• office.-
hasn't the eeal Gerry
mak eel tbe inipestor yet 7"
"Mans! tie Wants' to give the
call onougg rOPe.%
Cl4vd'. )teem 6Jiittered in the
lath 110t.. dIz, are you
toUVs'crlJfldia or tertfferompded 7**
. Yso. ittinlisii hones would
- m with the tough-mlnde4.
though f.:rn sure Mickey Spillane
would
'Are you strong enough to stand
one more 'bock this evening? A
alloCk that may brills fotl the final
truth about this whole matter 7"
"After so much doubt and un-
certalhty any truth would be a re-
lies. however *hocking."
'Algebraic problerrs are often
solved by inversion. Try Inverting
this business of Gerry Hone."
' Sarna brows bent in thought
"flow 7"
-There was an Impostor who did
Impersonate Gerry Hone. Your
premise was right. Sot one of your
Inferences was wrong. You inferred
that the impersonation was the re-
sult of a disappearance and, there-
fore, took Place after the disap-
pearance. Actually, the unperson*-
. eon took place before the disap-
varance and the disappearance
was • result of the impersona-tion."
"What do you mean?"
-The man who met you In the
10-cent store arid deserted you In
the Automat was the impostor,
Mark Clifford. It was then and
only then that any Impersonation
took plate, until his visit to you
this evening. The lean who sip-
pearist hi Gerry Hone's apartment
is, morning was the real Gerryi
r
se, returning from • visit to
s. Harrison, aS she and every-
one else, but you, 'notary main-
fatness"
Sara's head was ringing as If
ehe had received • physical blow.
Nt rod when the dizziness waned all
I)'." forts began to click into their
nspeinted place.,
4
knew iftStatItIg that he was not
me same mllti she pad *VI' in the
10-cent store the day oetore
Ant' tbe voice? e real Gerry
was nW-af with bad cold the
lett few' tallied VI ere together
tietttre tbk wipe-. 'bn. If the
Osr ?Vet tied a little
el first, she
/la ilirriply. got
.Alen the real(4. bout arty
nat-, _notice now
nigh tient rt tcc sounded
in contrail to the other Gerry and
It would seem a further proof of
rn pe rsonation.
"Why 7" Her voice was a broken
whisper. "Why did Ii. Wont me to
think be wet Gerry Boni when we
met in the 10-cent store 7"
-He didn't plan it that way," re
turned Clive. "Remember how it
happened? You saw, film before
ne saw you. Xt was you who nailed
him first o you who ad-
dressed funk Ls Vey.
-lie mood'$. antly that you
nave mistaktii MM. ler Ms old
stand-in. The Pre getry As clue
enough. Are dt tither man
resembles httd,po c , He is
after Moxon's ruliY. Veady in
your nand arid you're probably go-
ing to buy It. He can't snatch It
and run because of the crowd. If
he responds to your hail by saying,
'You've made • mistake. I'm not
Gerry Hone, I'm Mark Clifford,'
he will lose touch with you and
the ruby immediately. He's quick-
vritted. As all this flashes through
his mind, tie smiles as If he knew
you. He's already decided to let
you go on thinking he's Gerry for
• few moments.
"Then he sees the tag on your
typewriter with your name and
address. He recognires It as ilone's
address, too. Perhaps the 'Sara' Is
written indistinctly, but he can't
say 'Miss Deere' when you're call-
ing him •Gerry.' So he says *Deere'
-all very debonair and pleasantly
familiar. Wasn't It the first time
Gerry Hone had ever caned you
Deere?"
"So It was. Sara's voice fal-
tered- "And the 'Sara' Is blurred
on the tag. . . . But he spoke of
Aunt Caroline as if he knew all
•beut her, lie characterized her as
the sort who lays down rules for
What the well-dressed young girl
should wear."
"Did you mention her first 7"
"1 bel'ave I Mentioned her sap-
phires when we were lookhig at
the junk jewelry."
"Sapphires would characterize
her is wealthy. 'Aunt' suggests
age end old-fashioned manners.
You nad characterised her for him
already."
"He slipped on one detail. Fie
said something about her having
cocktails and a butler. I reminded
him that she had a. houseman and
riroinli only phe.-0-,..
tiKnad
over
He n McCoy-.r
• • 0 • . .• 4.
-He urged you to buy the ruby,'
went on Clive. "And then offered
to carry the box He suggested go.
mg to the Automat because I
orowded cafetena would be the
beat place to give you the slip. Beinstalled you at a table and van-ished Into the crowd, ostensibly to
get coffee, actually to get away
from you with the ruby in his
pocket before you had a chance to
discover that he was not Gerry
Bone, , 
.
'He knew he couldn't hope to
play the role of Gerry Hone fog
any length of time without saying
somaink thi:Sou "iu la Hcirwm-st'spiciount Ulae twIrk ulcle i-
out the side door believing he had
the ruby in his pocket. The box
was there and he had every reason
to think the ruby was still in the
box.
-You would never nave scsn him
again if he had really had the
ruby. But when ne found the
empty box and realised you could
neve taken the ruby while was
getting change, tie had to come
back to you: He must have been
surprised when once again you
greeted him as Gerry. Until then
he woeld assume you had sought
an explanation from the real Ger-
ry by that time and so discovered
the Imposture. You made explana-
tion easy when you informed him
that since his disappearance an Im-
postor was taking his place as
Gerry Hone. All he had to do then
was to play along with the ex-
planation vou had invented' lair
him. He told you about the resem-
b'ance between Hone and Clifford
because he had to give some sub-
stance to the idea of imp •rsonation
If you were to go on believing in
It. He didn't tell you that he him-
self was Clifford because he didn't
want to alienate yea then by ad-
mitting he had played • trick on
you. lie needed your good-will be-
cause he wanted to get the ruby
from you."
"Why was he In C;erry's apart-
ment that evening and how did he
get In, if he wasn't Gerry him-
self7."Didn't you say the real Gerry
left his keys In his letter box in an
envelope with one corner sticking
out through the slot? Clifford
could have used those keys and re-
placed them afterward. That was
when he left his fingerprints in
Gerry's apartment. He went there,
of course, to wait for the thief who
had stolen the empty box. When
that thief found the box he had
stolen empty, he would go straight
Co Gerry Hone's apartment, If he
believed that Clifford was Hone
and that Hone still had the ruby.
He would believe both those things
If he heard you address Clifford as
'Gerry Hone' and saw the boxed
ruby go into Clifford's pocket"
"But why would Clifford want to
see that thief?"
"Because Clifford didn't have the
ruby and didn't suspect then that
you had taken it. The thief was
the only person who might be able
to tell him if there wan anyone
else In the crowd who knew about
the ruby, and Who had had g
chalice to take It."
"Srippo.ae the real Gerry hal
been there?"
"Clifford knew h;iii already. Clif-
ford Would sitnply enlist his aid If
dealing with the thief without, 0!
critic-se,t(erliningnsfle,onoeattihneurtrtue story
MURRAY LIVEMCK CO.
--MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
August 9, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 834
VEAL S -
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
$19.03-21.00
19-.00-113:00,
15.00-20.00
1000-12.00
6.00- 9.50
13.50 down
21.50
19.50
18.20
6.00-16.40
Medium Q fftilteEer- Cattle
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
Fancy Veals 
No, 1 Veal*
No, 2 Veals
Throw outs
HOGS -
200 to 240 pounds
180 to 196 pounds
NAWCY
 
 16.25
111.26
../
-FAR i3s.es7:sai..4.tiase.tesess
ABBIE an' SLATS
WHEN WILL THE
OTHERS ARRIVE,
MR. Goos YeeERR
LIL' ABNER'
WARN' tsi To /V 0.401i2ORS
Cut orange sections over a cup
or bowl to c7.tch. the juice. Use
the to Inin cocked rolsd
clitas-eg or nee, anna;se for a fruit
salad Massing!
Use T
-4-L for 3 to 5 days.
Watch the old tainted skin slough
off leaving healthy, hardy skin. Hi
not pleased eith powerful, instant-drying T-4-L, your back at ,
any drug store. Today at Holland
Drug Co.
Household Hints electric toaster, or a short circuit
I may i chili Use a soft brush to
remove th
For a different flavor to baked
-. baste it with v ape juice,
cider or pineapple juice
Funeral Wreaths
Artistically Arrangei
and Sprays
1.1 1.1.1ER .5111,1L
15th at Poplar,- Call 47S
Muff a\
Drive-In
e'rellns rseti
THURSDAY ic FRIDAY
"CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
with Victor Mature and
Susan Ball
411•111(15..
Murray Rest Home
OPENS
15-,--1955
A new rest home for old people opens in a brick
building at Fifth and Elm Streets.
Accommodations are available for both men and
•
women in private or semi
-private rooms.
•
TH public is invited to visit this new home, but
any one with friends or relatives interested in entering
a rest home is urged to make a personal inspection?
Mrs. ossie 11 . Coleman, Supt.
Tel, 1767 Fifth and Elm Sts.
MURRAY, K 
AUNT FRITZ I ---
WILL YOU EMPTY
THE VACUUM
CLEANER
••••
,
Y
lilt • • ,..41))A
_
•
I WAS
CLEANING
MY ROOM ---
11 
4.6
4Artie
Low 0. 
- ^ •••••8
stile,
B-BUT I THOUGHT YOU SAID YOU
WERE HAVING SEVERAL PEOPLE
OVER FOR THE UNVEILIHG OF
YOUA PORI RAIT
I'
„
KLEZ DO NO T It/AG
porrPZ, MI55 HOPEFOL MODTO MARY YO'ir
SliC DUN PROMiSD
SHE WOO NOT MARY NO-
aUDIIY, TILL SHE 15 30!!
S./NE- D EY HAND Fy
4e.R PAPPY
utz;(..&4;oivc-JA
nA
S
'-7.1S'ffr ercrA 
 
grfr merf, •
By Ernie Bushrmllat
--- AND I PUSHED r
AGAINST MY PLASTIC
BEACH BALL
Atils -"
st 
BECKY. DAPLING -
WHAT I WISH TO SAY
TO YOU -15 FOR
YOUR eARS
ALONE.'
-• nor.
••• 11,11. No. 1.,•••
MR. GOOSE-
BERRY -
PLEASE.'
ml
II
By Raeburn Van Buren
BY Al C!Pp
7-1-05 /10T/CE HAS AN ELECTAWFWNG EFFECT OW ALL ROMACI T/C, BurMARRYAGE-SHY DOGPATCH BACHELORHOOD"
WNW' A SWITCH_
A GAL'S PAPPY NOT
WANTIN' US T' MARRY
0' H ER BRING I N' HER
TH' SUesdECK
ci4059f R'!-/4ARRIAGE!!
LAST.A GAL
YO' K IN TALK TO,
WI POUT NO DA-\NGER
41.
HOPE SHE'LL GO OUT
ME.!!- A/4 NEEDS A
UNROMANTIC FRIEND, T`
TALK TO-'BOUT MAN
ROMANCE.?
A
'
•
NANO
•
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1955Money In
Producing
Chances Mind
Livestock
Market
YARDSU — Livestock:
Hags 0,000. Active and strong on
:200 lbs up: some L80 to 190 lb, '
25 cents h 175 lb d • d er: s own anErE.F. Note: Aline Mosby Is sows generally steady: about 90 ,
.:n vacation. To4aYe5
 ,est c01- head mostly No. 1 210 to 215 Has •umni,t is Jim Henagn. , a maga- 1725.zige wailer sind_ Holkesa:I rattle 5000 Receipts 40 loads NEW ORLEANS IP Mark 3e1-tie- Recently Jim star.: d HOY, oe•1 steers and loads herfers man showed up for jury ....vice
!
1O 00 to 1200.
Sheep 2,000 About half supply lstDegreeMurderbreeding tykes, not regular market
n 
.
cosignment Bulk saleable supply
I llative spring lambs active. mostly
i 50 cents higher. Choice and pi one
spring lambs 100 to 22.00;' one
lot shorn spring lambs No. 1 pelts
21 50: good and choice spring Iambs
19 00 to 21.00: utility to good 14.00
to 18.00; slaughter sheep steady
YOUNG JURViLAN
w)(36bY turn'ing up alt ineuruclueer land mixed yearlings Good to 'wearing his Davy Crockett •airtof a VLS00.000.1gpvie. -.7.e.tysburg." average choice predominating. 6.ze- and clutching his notice tha: ne:starring . John Wayne. How didhe do :.• i able sprinkling commercial, no wes- had been selected for duty Mark- - •. 'terns: nearly one third of run is lax tears
 old.;cows. Few opening .sales choice i Judy Commissioner Joseph Sea-
Writ 
JEW HENAGHAN
steers 1100 lbs down 21.25 to 2225; ; aSerdo excused h.m. reTYLI: kinger' For The Unlied Press . numerous load held above 2225: I that
 We try to avoid gettina: six_Hot I ,ywc,00
 tp _.7-... trier tca tt ered sales good and choice year-olWa: they are net good juryday there was a b:g ett-,-, M--abe-r-'ns—an-zl mixed ""41nIT5 20 00 material'parer that I was it.vir .1p tne •c 21 75: part lo-d high eboice '-ap. ofesoon of newspaper:. g to be- in xed yeartines 22.75: cows, bulls ,
come a producer. ' and vealers stead,' Weirhty calves
Ever since then most of my , weak to $I and lower making alfr.erds. as well as a lot of people to 2 lass for week: bulk utility and MARSEILLES France AP -- TAXIwho hate me. have asked dues.. coldimercall ciows 10 50 to 11250: - driver Manuel Guerpt11.7ri deported
some 13 00: conners and cutters , that two deserters from the Foreign850 to 10 50; utility and comme-cial ?Levan robbed him of hts Ae.liaoullet:
=
bulls 12 00 to 1400: goo and saw it contained only about 000
choice and prime .00 to 24 00: ; francs, about $740 and returned
d ; 3.
a immeretal and good vealers and it to
'Calves 12 00 to 17 00. cull and ta.loy I gh "
- -- - _ 
------
NOT ENOI'GH
Itns about how a ft.:ow soca
about this oort M thine
Like Josephine. the girl down dt
the drugstore where I get my
brealc.ast, every morning
-What's all this. balenty • sne
said. "that I heard *bou. iou be-
coming J produ.er"
Wasn't Sere
I wasn't stir: at Jo. ho: ,felt it
was time she realized ins' socui
gosia.on had changed- It all has
to do with a .ate  of mind.
Ine-n.„." a guy can hang aroond
Hollywood for years, Eke I cld
carryirg his -own' shirts to the
lau.-,drornat, arid suddenly he looks
at a pa:anti estate in Beverly
Hills and -ays: "why don't I ha,
tht re''
And you decide to oe pc,
doter
" You go to lunzn at Romanoff -
. and when the wa.ter brings
bill yoo _ailon:a-tuatia-etaange--eolel
you just write something on it an.:
walk Out like you had a chore-
account. and on the way you eta;
Nike Roinanoff op the back gooa
so nis monocle falls out. That way
he set:rats he knows you.
Then Y-Oia--gla-lia- pas-sea. and
stand out in front srrok.rg_. a_
cigar lienthe crowd :Limes
the pale ones will be the produc-
er and his help. so you amble over
and shake your head anci go "telt.
tch. Or possibly, whew.'-
Variety In Year Packet
You wait around all day w.th
Variety and use Hollywood Report-
er in your po ket. You're seen
walking out' of big office buildings
in a.hurry. Ycu send lots of tele-
grams_ They can be about any-
ml
.... nu Schary. Hartmac and4 Jack Warner.
You wear ta.lor-tnade clothes.drive a Jagaar. and rub yoa...-
efTfrf a great ern
FRIDAY
AUGUST
him because "it wasn't
0-
-
MRS. KATHERINE HAYNES, 'aft
:a free ,,above on bond afterbeing inffcted In Washingtoo on
charge of first degree murder in
the fatal shooting of Nancy
Penton. 19. ner husband's ad-
mitted mistress The indictment
against the mother of fourdaughters followed a ,ruting of
accidental death by an all
-malt
coroner's jury. (histergationali
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 11, 1950
Miss Charlene Orr has accepted a position as instruct-or in physical education at the Winslow High School atWinslow, Arizona.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers Club had their annualpicnic last week at the home of Mrs. Clifford Miller.Thirty five members were present.
Raymond Walker, 18. of Star Route Mayfield, suffer-ed a seven-inch cut gn the right leg this morning whenbitten by a Hampshire hog at the Calloway County Fair.
— r- —
•CAPITOL and  FRIDAYsAT 
41P14, GUY ANDY
MADISON • DEVINE
JS i1511115
"kolihk
Oh e
— SERIAL and CARTOON
Its as s.m.p.e as all that. Anc
there's an ever. sa:npler way Yo
start out as a meosenge-i boy Y.
get to work early. and you S1-‘
Lite. and pretty soon you'Ie in t:
mimeograph room. ._Then you z
a job in the cuttang room
prtnY soon you're a cutte:
au on And et int end of 20 yeei
you rrair7
 the boss' daughter, a:
you get to be a producer
How did I do it! You don't tho. -
I'm going to te:I that do you!
(HOCOL.11TE ODORs
CAUSE OF APPEARANCE
PHILADELPHIA IP -- Mrs Ma
!put app,eared before the r-
Zoning Board of' Adjustment •
protest athe pe:.t.on of her naa
door r.eighbor. Robert Fa:nav-
a permit to -vent.- aflavor,
ceasing busir.eas ii his home.
She siad a vent in Echriso:home blew chocolate odors
through her house and "I ca'
tell - what Tm eating everyth.-
test,- - ' •
MURR k
19
Waldrop Show Grounds
thersa.-ssi south
sa, p • es 1 oung Business Mena
S kits
WORLD'S NEWEST BIGSHOW
And
Cole Bros.
COMBINED SHOWS
PRESENTING THE WORLD'S
FAMOUS & GREATEST FUTURES
DAILY 2& I P. M. iiP,M.
• BACK TO PREWAR PRICES •
ADULTS Sall • CHILDREN 56s
A.A. TICKETS PLUS TAY. IM.SENVE AND
ADMISSION TICKETS ON SALE claws
Day only at nc.utta Drug :Nlorr
No
wih this GUARANTED ezg-
to-use Real-1611 Insect Bomb!
LOWS no lasting, tell-tait odor
Hare, ire ...v say • , s, flees
mosquitoes, and other fiyang in-
serts' Powerful totting section
All. the air space, •eachtng be-
hind pictures, under furniture
into clacks and cre,,ere And M-
yer you ear the room there's no
Itngenng, tall-taie odor to annoy
you or your guests!
Guewaireeetsi ie hen Me.....1••••, fries,
awe. one weer ethei ymg insecin
ferecial fer creme:nig owed*
Kau reaches. ants. spi-
dery •ilvergan weterhugs,
scorpions. other craungeg
sad flying bugs Xille whew
you spray, and form, au
ine.•ibl• filen thiet ii
deadly Is two lot reeky.'
FREE spr•yer with every
bottle 64;h g I 19
C.- II Omar.
1111111111IL
earedin
Fe g'.eeronrem•ML•
PUSH SUTTON Real-Killi
Makes it MN) to spray deep
into necks end Ci•VItell.
JUST pram tl.• button, and
• wet tipr•ii puts Real Kill
into the •rd to•r••cle
places where bugs hide'
98;
Btu SILL sewn P5005 (5 -One spray-
ing pi-cite-to woolens ter ONO yenr.
Odorless ste.r.lees .. prevents
mold end mildew too'
et•I-EIVIN-Arn•s,ng now dry
eener ritanovee per•preetion odors
as it deems Hundreds of household
UlArli He quart 1: 79 gallon
PARKER'S
 FOODFOOD
 MARKET
 Sou 
hFifth
S 
Free Parking
I t
•
C01411atil'
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Elroy (us's!'" Legal
 Hirsch
in "UNCHAINED''
with Barbara kale I
— FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Audrey TOTTER • George Dolenz • Peter Van Eyck
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
American Ace
TEA
1/1
 lb. 39c
di; NEW
km*
F Pork Roast
alit:
 39c
Bacon
H1POLITE
Marshmallow Cream
25c
LA-CHOY
CHINESE FOOD
CHICKEN
Chow Mein Dinner
89c
BEEF
Chow Mein Dinner
79c
LINIT - - 15e
Perfect Laundry Starch
SUGAR CURED — SMOKED
PICNIC HAM lb. 35c
4-6 LB. AVG.
QUALITY BRAND
WORTH MORE
Sliced — Tray
 Packed
LEAN MEATY
BOSTON BUTTS
4-6 Lb. Avg. lb 39c
GROUND BEEF 3 lbs.
 
89c
MADE FROM RICH LEAN BEEF
Chuck Roast FIG:Tv.TCUGTRSADE ''A"LB.1 35ci'4oice Center Cuts 39c )1
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SALADS AND READY
TO EAT COLD CUTS
-Z FROZEN FOODS
6Z
 AN
LIMEADE 2 f:r
 
CAN
PUREX GRAPEFRE IT SECTIONS
12-oz. can
 
 22cBLEACH
FRESH
-18c SHREDDED COCOANUT
IiIARO Syrup
23e
ARGO
LAUNDRY STARCH
Gloss
2 for 15c
7-oz. cello bag
Col ga ttr' 1
FLORIENT
Air
Conditioner
9c
3 for
 
 39c
•••
LEMONS
Fancy
.Cooking Apples
2 lbs. 25c
1.rg.
Size
Tenn.
Cantaloupe 10c
SUNKIST
BIG BROTHER
doz. 91 Ogre
MEW •
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE re g. drip
-NORTHERN CHUM
SALMON tall can
MICHIGAN
RED PIE CHERRIES
39c
19c
RED HAVEN
MICHIGAN
Peaches
39c
16-or.
I riz. Twin Pack 59,
1-1b. 26c
Stats.4:4"4""".
IsPY CR picKERs
A CONINITW
*MOP
ASED DETERGEN]
39c
73c
larg.
giant
•
t
c
it
A
t.
ti
1 cX11
CI
